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Details of Visit:

Author: Sir Gerry Pending
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Jun 2009 2pm
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

The place where Annabella?s used to be before the reorganisation. Adjacent to free car park.
Clean, light and pleasantly decorated room fitted out with proper massage table and en-suite
shower. Clean towels and the right sort of gentle music playing. All very impressive as I would
expect from a top quality provider. A comfortable and relaxing environment in every way. Fairly
busy when I was there but organised so smoothly it didn?t show at all. I?d made an appointment
that morning.

The Lady:

Myleen is an extremely pretty Thai girl. I?d say size 8 and mid-twenties, but I?m guessing. Very
sexy in a quiet and understated way. Very friendly and accommodating Speaks good English and is
chatty without over-doing it.

The Story:

This is, of course, a place offering only sensuous massage and tension relief. I was a massage
virgin, and I went along with an open mind to find out what it was all about. It?s a significant
distance for me, but I considered it a worthwhile trip because of their good reputation. Myleen told
me she qualified in Thailand, and seemed to me to do a thorough professional job, though I am
obviously not an expert. I certainly had a wonderfully relaxing massage and a very happy ending. I
found it a pleasant change from a normal punt mainly because I could totally relax. I didn?t have to
do anything at all. However, with the right girl, this is still an intimate experience, and for me Myleen
is definitely the right girl. I will certainly return to see her now I know how it works.
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